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Welcome to the Winter Thornbury Tatler ! 

 
This edition of the Tatler takes us into our 8th year and I hope you will agree that it has 
evolved into a very useful vehicle for communicating with you, as well as a source of         
entertainment and interest.  It owes its existence to the last Parish Plan where you asked for 
a magazine, as well as a number of other ‘improvements’, many of which have now been 
provided.  You now have a chance to let the Parish Plan Group know what else you like or 
don’t like about the place, so make good use of it and fill in those questionnaires. 

As part of our role as information providers, this edition includes details of an Energy Saving 
Scheme (see enclosed flier), Home Improvement Loans and support for Micro-Businesses.  
There is also an appeal for volunteers, as well as information from Bradford School. 

As we move into the festive season we also have a new advertiser lined up for your New 
Year’s Resolutions—Slimming World!  

As many of you are aware, we are currently without 
a priest in the Benefice but we were still able to hold 
a very moving Remembrance Sunday service with      
readings reflecting the two world wars and also   
Afghanistan.  Thanks are due to the flower arrangers 
for the beautiful flowers shown here next to the 
ghostly silhouette placed there to remember Thomas 
Skinner of Thornbury, who died in WW1. 

Our new Churchwarden Kirsten, reflects on the  
importance of community, and the list of events 
opposite demonstrates how much is going on the 
village, so please come along and support them. 

Please send all information, events, announcements 
and articles for the Spring edition of the Tatler to the 
Editor by 15th February at the latest.   
We can’t include it if you don’t tell us about it! 

Meg Galley-Taylor, Editor.  

Call 261804, or email to: tatler@thornburyhamlets.com 

Announcements 
 
We would like to welcome Debbie and Rob Scarr to Brendon, and send a belated welcome 
to Terry, Katherine, Warrick, Harley, Neeve and Kai Birch at Thorne Farm.  Welcome also  
to Lucy and Sam at North Thorne.  We hope you will all be very happy in the village. 

We also send our condolences to John Trible of Henscott on the death of his wife Marjery. 

Finally we wish Barb Slee a very happy  90th Birthday on Sunday 24th November.  
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Forthcoming Events in and around Thornbury Hamlets 

 

 

December 14th, 10.00am  Saturday Church at Bradford & Cookbury Hall 

December 20th, 6.30pm  Carol Service at St. Peter’s Church, all welcome 

December 20th, 6-9pm  Christmas Pizza @ Thornbury Holiday Park 

December 21st, from 7pm  Christmas Party with Games @ Thornbury Holiday Park 

December 22nd at 10.30am Christmas  Café Church @ St. Peter’s, all welcome 

December 24th, 7pm  Christmas Eve Communion at Black Torrington 

December 29th, 6.30pm  Carols by Candlelight at Luffincott Church 

December 31st, from 7pm  New Year's Eve @ Thornbury Holiday Park 

January 11th, 10.00am  Saturday Church at Bradford & Cookbury Hall 

January 17th, 6-9pm               Alex’s Wood-fired Pizza @ Thornbury Holiday Park 

January 26th, 10.30am  Holy Communion at St. Peter’s Church, all welcome 

February 13th, 7.30pm  Parish Council meeting at St. Peter’s Church 

February 21st, 6-9pm  Alex’s Wood-fired Pizza @ Thornbury Holiday Park 

March 20th, 6-9pm   Alex’s Wood-fired Pizza @ Thornbury Holiday Park 

For events at Thornbury Holiday Park (THP), contact Lisa on 261750 for details or to book. 
For Saturday Church, contact Liz on 261312 or Morag on 281800.  
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St. Peter’s Churchwarden’s Blog  

Dear All, 

I can hardly believe that it is December, where has this year gone? Everyone is busy 
preparing for Christmas, it can be a very hectic time of year. 

As a partner in the John Lewis Partnership, I have been very aware of the advertising battle 
that occurs within retail in the build up to Christmas. All are hoping to achieve pole position 
in the best advertising slot. There are many ways this comes about, do you get your advert 
in first? Is the last one to publish going to achieve maximum results? The most catchy tune 
or do you pull on the heart strings? Personally, in many Christmas adverts, I don't think what 
you can purchase is always that obvious; not to me anyway!  The main aim appears to be 
who will win the top spot and who will be the most talked about?  Does this make you want 
to rush out and buy from that particular company? Who knows.....there must be something 
in it or they wouldn't spend such huge amounts of money and time doing it! 
 
This brings me on to the question “are we good enough at advertising our church”? Are we 
selling ourselves in the right way? Should we even be in a position where we should be 
selling ourselves? Sadly I do feel that we have to get better at letting people know what we 
do and what we have to offer. I know there are many people involved with advertising 
upcoming events in our benefice and at Thornbury. We have even moved with the times and 
use social media! You, as parishioners, can also help with this advertising, spread the word 
and tell your friends and families about upcoming events. I know that Thornbury Parish 
Council has recently sent out a questionnaire about the Parish Plan, and we have a few 
questions that we have included asking what you would like from your church. Please don't 
disregard this: we can only improve what we have to offer if you tell us what you want. The 
church has much more to offer than just a church service every Sunday. Being part of a  
community brings new friends, and a sense of belonging. Giving to others can give a sense of 
wellbeing. Each and every one of you, I'm sure, would have something to offer, so don’t be 
afraid to step forward. Many skills are often required ranging from cakemaking, carpentry, 
steelwork, musical abilities, computer knowledge and needlework, to mention but a few. 
The church isn't just about religion - its about community and supporting each other 
through good times and bad. 

I suppose now I had better advertise our upcoming services!! 

Sat 14th December, at 10am, Benefice Saturday Church Crib 
Service at  Bradford Village Hall (followed by Holy Communion). 

Fri 20th December, at 6.30pm, Thornbury Carol Service at St.  
Peter’s, with the traditional Nine Lessons and Carols followed by 
refreshments. 

Sun 22nd December, at 10.30am, Christmas Café Church at St. 
Peter’s. 

I would like to wish each and every one of you  a 
 Very Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year. 

Kirsten             kirstenchandler@hotmail.co.uk  01409253150/07855555252 
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CONGRATULATIONS ! 

<<< Lillian Eliza (daughter of Lyndsey and Jim Slocombe) 
was baptised on 6th October 2019 at Buckland Brewer 
Church. The refreshments were held at the Thornbury 
Holiday Park.  Lyndsey says “They were amazing, lovely 
food and lovely people - I’d definitely recommend them 
for any function!”  

 Isla Osborne  >>> 
was born on the 8th 
October 2019  to 
Matthew and Laura 
Osborne from The 
Briars in Brendon. 
Welcome! 

Terry Priest from Windy Cross did a skydive to     >>> 
raise £1,520 for the Devon Air Ambulance, on  
7th September at Skydive Buzz, Dunkeswell Airfield.  
He jumped from 15,000 ft.  Well done Terry! 

<<< Well done to Will Priest who was presented 
with the Holsworthy Cricket Club ‘Young Player of 
the Year’ shield at their recent end of season dinner.  
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Ash Dieback 

Ash dieback is a highly infectious fungal disease from East Asia, which is threatening 
to kill our native Ash trees. There is no known cure and no clear method for 
stopping its spread. Currently there is a total ban on the movement of both Ash 
seed and trees for planting.  

Which trees are affected?  All common Ash are susceptible, but a few have shown a 
tolerance. Young Ash trees are particularly vulnerable and often die quickly (within 
5 years). The majority of mature trees are expected to decline and die over 10-15 
years.  

Why is it a concern? Ash is the second most common tree in the UK and occurs 
naturally in woodlands and hedgerows across Devon. Sadly around 90% of these 
ash trees are predicted to die, which will have significant impact on the landscape 
and wildlife supported by the trees.  

Many Ash trees are along roadsides, resulting in significant Health and Safety and 
economic implications. 99 percent of the Ash trees within falling distance of 
highways are the responsibility of farmers and other landowners.  

How can I tell if my trees 
have the disease? The 
disease causes leaf loss, 
erratic growth / dieback 
within the tree's crown, 
and lesions where  
branches join the trunk or 
around the base. Affected 
trees also become more 
susceptible to secondary 
diseases which can cause 
butt or root rot and can 
speed up the trees       
becoming hazardous.  
The best time to survey 
ash trees is from July to 
September, as in autumn 
the normal change in the leaf colour can be mistaken for symptoms of the disease.  

Further information is available from Devon Ash Dieback Resilience Forum 
www.devonashdieback.org.uk  and Forest Research www.forestresearch.gov.uk/  

Forestry Commission at www.gov.uk/guidance/tree-felling-overview, or email 
southwest.fce@forestrycommission.gov.uk  or call 0300 067 4960 (local)  

FWAG South West www.fwagsw.org.uk, 01823 660684 (local), info@fwagsw.org.uk  
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What do I need to do ? 

You are not legally required to take any particular action if you own infected Ash trees.  

New cases of the disease should be reported to the Forestry Commission through the Tree 
Alert service website at : https://treealert.forestresearch.gov.uk   

DO NOT FELL infected trees UNLESS for public safety (or timber production). Some may be 
able to tolerate the disease and recover and become the source of our future ash trees.  

KEEP AN EYE on the trees' safety as the disease progresses and prune or fell them if they 
threaten to cause injury or damage. Especially watch for damage at the base of the trunk 
which can weaken the tree and make it more likely to fall.  

You will need a FELLING LICENCE from the Forestry Commission and any felling near a high-
way will require liaison with Devon County Council.  

Consider pollarding Ash trees at breast / head height instead of felling. This can reduce 
future cost and prevent costly accidents, whilst keeping the tree's wildlife value.  

Avoid cutting Ash-dominated hedgerows during the summer months and during the bird-
breeding season; fungal spore production from dead leaves on the ground is highest, and 
disturbance might increase dispersal.  

Plant suitable alternative native species using the 3-2-1 formula: plant 3 saplings for a felled 
large tree, 2 for a medium tree and 1 for a small tree.  

Tree shelters from diseased Ash plants can be re-used but remove all leaf litter and wait at 
least a month before moving them.  

Keep tools, boots and equipment clean, particularly if working between infected trees.  

Spread of Ash dieback in firewood is considered a low risk, so Ash logs can be moved around 
but brush any leaves and other green material from logs before leaving a site. 

 

 

 

Diamond shaped lesions 
on a young ash tree >>> 
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Milton Damerel Gardening Group  

All meetings are normally on the  
3rd Monday of each month at 7.30pm  

at the Milton Damerel Parish Hall 
or stated venue.   

Membership is £5 a year and £2 per 
meeting, visitors welcome at £3.   

Tea or coffee and biscuits are provided. 

 16th December - Christmas Supper 
Special.  Make a willow tree and/or 

willow star with Eileen Harris.  
Additional cost for materials is £2 for 
the tree and £1.50 for the star.  Plus 

there will be a bring and share supper. 

New members are welcome.  
Contact Officers: Diana Illingworth-
Cook: 07853 319250  Gail Whitley: 

261792 or Lesley Self:  261294 
Email: mdadgg@btinternet.com 

Thornbury residents get defibrillator and first aid training 
 
Following on from last year’s course, run by Lorraine Buttery of the Royal Life Saving 
Society, another sixteen people attended an event on 19th October, at Thornbury 
Holiday Park (where our first defibrillator is located).  A classroom session was 
followed by practice of CPR with dummies and using defibrillators (or AEDs as they 
are also known). The more people who know how to do CPR and use an AED, the 
safer we all are. So thank you Lorraine! 

Church 
Fundraisers  
The Jumble Sale held 
on 17th August 
raised over £370.  
Thank you all for 
supporting this 
event, and especially 
Joan and Wendy for 
coming up with the 
idea. This is definitely worth repeating next 
year, probably in  Holsworthy, to increase 
attendance.  Remaining items were sent to 
charity shops, or sent with our Bags2School 
collection, so nothing was wasted! 

The Memorial Hall Coffee Morning on 25th 
September raised the wonderful amount of 
£294.72, so it was well worth all the work.  
A big thank you to everyone who helped 
out or came along on the day.  
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Volunteering with us at Marie Curie  

We're looking for friendly and reliable 
Helper volunteers to visit people with a  
terminal diagnosis, their families and carers, 
to offer practical and emotional support. As 
a Helper volunteer you will take on a 
number of simple yet crucial tasks that will 
make a huge difference, this could be in a 
family’s home, a care home or out in the 
community. You will provide one-to-one 
companionship and support, offer a 
listening ear, and spend time engaging in 
everyday conversation, activities or hobbies 
with the person you are supporting. We will 
provide you with extensive training so you 
can take on the role confidently. 

www.mariecurie.org.uk/volunteer 

southwesthelper@mariecurie.org.uk  

Tel: 0800 3047 400 

We are pleased to 

announce that our  

FOUNDATION 

STAGE UNIT IS 

NOW OPEN  

for PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN aged 2, 3 

and 4 WITH FUNDING AVAILABLE 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ANY  

SESSIONS, PLEASE EMAIL   

 admin@bradford.devon.sch.uk 

or call 01409 281432 

www.bradford.devon.sch.uk 
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Helicopter Tales – The Importance of Good Potty Training 

 
Her Majesty’s wallet is as constrained as that of the rest of us, and she    
definitely cannot afford to let Army helicopter pilots spend all of their time 
in the air - at least, not the officers.  Every so often they have to do a proper 
job; ground tours of duty are, therefore, inevitable.   I had one in York, 
where my main function was to act as an interface between the military and 
the local authorities and other agencies.  At one stage, however, I was 
tasked to stand in as Aide de Camp to the commanding general.  Generals 
are, one hopes, well-chosen and competent: they usually fall into one of 
two categories – they are either user-friendly or they are nasty pieces of 
work.  General B was one of the latter, and he did not exhibit much in the 
way of competence.  I was not looking forward to working as his Aide.  It 
was an interesting fortnight, and I’m quite sure that the experience left its 
mark on me – the trembling lower lip having developed during that time.  It 
could have been as a direct result of a telephone call. 

We were conducting the General’s annual visit to units in Catterick.  Half way through the 
visit he said that he needed to speak to the Chief of Staff back in York.  I said that I would 
find a convenient office for him to use.  No, he said, my driver knows what to do.  Indeed he 
did –“The General always uses the call box in the NAAFI car park”.  I thought this rather odd, 
but Generals - being well-chosen and competent - normally do whatever they wish.  

With the visit completed we drove to the NAAFI car park.  I was 
to establish contact with the Chief of Staff (Colonel R) and then 
hand over the call to the General.  I realised that this simple act 
would need a degree of stage management.  Once the 
connection had been made I decided that I would stand outside 
the call box – with the door open, hand over the telephone to 
the General and then stand clear.  A good plan – given that I did 
not want the two of us in the box at the same time.  I got 
through to Colonel R, and beckoned to the General.  “I’ll bet that 
you are in the call box in the NAAFI car park” said Colonel R.  I 
asked him how he knew this.  “The General has a thing about call 
boxes” said he, and started to chuckle.  I could not help laughing, 
also.  It was at this point that the General - a large man - arrived 
at the box; I was still inside.  He grabbed the handset from me 
and immediately began barking instructions to Colonel R.  I was, 
at this point, jammed up against the coin box and rather keen to 
get out.  The options were limited.  The driver told me, later, that the sight of me crawling 
out between the General’s legs was a sight to be seen.  He thought that I was about to be 
sick, but then realised that I was crying with laughter. 

I discussed this event, later, with senior colleagues, most of whom had read a recently-
published book - The Dictionary of Military Incompetence.  We determined that our 
General, with all of his odd ways, would be a suitable case for study.   
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A year or so later, we were involved in the most serious flooding York had ever suffered.  
The military plan covering this sort of emergency had been initiated and I was on duty in our 
operations room.  We began to receive reports raising serious concern about Selby further 
down river.   Our Deputy Commander needed to go and look and report what action should 
be taken.  Time was of the essence, and I told him to him to use the helicopter which we had 
on call.  Shortly after his departure in came the General, asking if the helicopter was ready 
for his flight over York with the Lord Mayor to whom he had promised to show the floods 
from the air.  I said “No Sir – I’ve sent it down to Selby with the Deputy Commander – the 
situation is very bad there”.     The general did not respond, nor did he look at me, but he 
beckoned the Chief of Staff into the adjacent briefing room.  Never before nor since have I 
heard a senior officer being bawled at by a General: the very walls were vibrating.  After-
wards, it having been my decision, I apologised to Colonel R.  He smiled, told me that I had 
made the right decision, and suggested that, according to the Dictionary of Military 
Incompetence, the General’s behaviour could most likely be attributed to poor potty 
training when he was a child.       Roger Lawes 

Devon County Council needs micro businesses, sole-traders & freelancers in Torridge! 

DCC  is running a research trial into how they can help 
rural micro businesses to improve business efficiency. 
Research has suggested sole traders and micro business 
owners can struggle to find time to give their businesses 
a health-check, which may identify opportunities to 
increase efficiency and free-up time. 

Are you a business owner who can relate to this? Is your 
dream to increase efficiency within your business, free up time, and reach that elusive ‘work
-life balance’? Then we encourage you to get involved in DCCs new research trial.  The trial 
will look at different ways of providing support to your business. All participating businesses 
will receive: 
 
 * business monitoring for up to 12 months, completing three business analysis 
     surveys over the course of the trial 
 * a business insight report at the end of the project 
 * information on the trial outcomes and future support 
 * an invitation to an event at the end of the project, which will be a great networking 
     opportunity for local businesses. 

Visit www.engagingruralmicros.com for more information 
and to sign-up before the end of  December 2019. 

Please send all information, events, announcements and articles 
for the Spring edition of the Tatler to the Editor  

by 15th February at the latest. 
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Draft of Thornbury Parish Council Minutes for November 14th, 7.30 pm  

 
Those present:  Keith Hutchings (KH), Trevor Jollow (TJ), Gaye Tabor (GT), Paul Taylor (PT), Lisa Serra 
(LS), Chris Ward (CW), Coun. Ken James from TDC (KJ), Coun. Barry Parsons from DCC (BP). 
 
19/001. Apologies for absence:  Liz Priest (LP)  19/002. Public discussion period. None. 
 
19/003. Minutes of previous meetings:  Minutes of the meeting on 13th August 2019 had been sent to 
all and taken as read. Signed by the Chair. 
 
19/004. Disclosure of Members’ Interests.  None for agenda items. 
 
19/005. Planning:  1/0966/2019/FUL: house at Windy Cross. Council discussed the application and 
have no objection. Clerk to advise TDC.   
1/0589/2018/OUT: Old hall site.  Negotiation of s106 agreement continues. 

19/006. Clerk’s Report 
Finance: A schedule of recent transactions and current bank account balances was signed by the Chair.  
Online banking is now in place and will be used subject to the revised Internal Controls (see below). 
The amended Standstill Agreement with Stephens Scown has been signed and filed. 
A defibrillator (AED) training course was attended by 16 people, a donation of £50 was sent to RLSS. 
The Parish Plan questionnaire is being distributed, with a view to have an updated Plan in the Spring. 
Insurances are due for renewal at end of year; Clerk to check that AED is covered. 
 
19/007. Correspondence received 
A letter of thanks from Thelma Priest for her retirement gift has been received. 
The Rough Sleepers report to Torridge DC was sent, no evidence of such in Thornbury. 
A request for a donation to Citizens’ Advice was read. KH stressed the importance of their work.  GT 
proposed a donation of £50, seconded by LS and approved. 
A request for a pledge of funding for the North Devon Records Office was read: this is seen as an 
important resource, and PT proposed a donation of £50, seconded by KH and approved. 
 
19/008.   To adopt new Financial Regulations document. Proposed: GT, Sec: CW,  Approved. 
19/009.   To adopt new Internal Controls document.  Proposed: LS, Sec: TJ, Approved. 
19/010.   To adopt Data Protection Policy and Public Privacy Notice and to approve ICO registration    
   and annual fee (£40). Proposed: TJ, Sec: CW, Approved.   
19/011.   To adopt updated Standing Orders. Proposed: PT, Sec: GT, Approved. 
10/012.   To adopt updated Code of Conduct document. Proposed: GT, Sec: TJ, Approved. 
 
19/013.  Reports from County or District Councillors  
BP reported on current challenges for DCC with the weather and state of roads. A cross-functional 
body has been set up to address the climate change emergency. More apprenticeships have been 
created by DCC across many areas. SEN funding remains a key challenge.  GT raised concerns about 
the state of Thornbury’s “snow emergency” route – BP asked for TPC to specially raise this issue to 
him for action. 
KJ reported on District Council matters, including the recent court case with Kivells.  KH thanked KJ for 
his support in progressing the old Hall planning application. 

19/014.  Dates for 2020 meetings.  Council agreed to meet on Thursday February 13th, at 7.30,  
Thursday May 21st, at 8.00, Thursday August 13th, at 8.00, Thursday November 12th, at 7.30. 

The next meeting will therefore be on February 13th, 2020 at 7.30pm at the Church. 
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A New Community Hall for Thornbury 
 
The wheels of Planning grind frustratingly slowly and negotiation is continuing on 
the way that funds from the sale of the old hall site can be applied to building  a 
new hall at Windy Cross, for which outline planning permission was granted earlier 
this year. 
As mentioned above, we need your input on how you want to use a new hall, so do 
make sure we get your questionnaires back, with all your ideas and comments. 

It’s your parish—tell us what you want, then get involved in making it happen! 

Thornbury Road Watch 
 
Please continue to report ALL potholes , either to the Highways website:  
www.new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/ or 
call them on 0345 155 1004 or 0845 155 1004.    
It will only get better if we ALL complain !! 
Please also send a note of ongoing Highways issues to :  
roads@thornburyhamlets.com, or call me on 261804.     Paul Taylor 

Thornbury Parish Plan 2020 

By the time you read this, every resident in Thornbury (from 7 years upwards) 
should have had a questionnaire to fill in and return.  If you didn’t get one, please 
call 261804 and we will get one to you.  Someone will collect them from you soon, if 
they have not already done so. Thank you to everyone who has taken part in the 
survey, and to the volunteers who braved the November weather to  distribute and 
collect them! 

Using the information provided, the Parish Plan Group will work out the profile of 
the community (by age, occupation and interests) and will create a new version of 
the Parish Plan (which was first issued in 2012) which reflects the needs of the 
parish going forward. 
 
We are especially interested in how the community would like to use a new village 
hall, including use by groups and teachers or trainers from outside the parish, who 
may find a more “cosy” hall better suited to their needs. 

We aim to send a copy of the new Parish Plan summary document to every     
household with the March edition of the Tatler. 
       Parish Plan Implementation Group 
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Where in the world is Thornbury – and how do you spell it ? 

According to the Devon Place Names book, the origin of the name of the village comes from 
the self-explanatory words ‘thorn’ and ‘bury’ which in this case means a fort, probably in the 
form of a now-lost earthwork rather than anything grander or more permanent.  It was part 
of Ordulf’s original grant to Tavistock Abbey in 981 under whose ownership it continued 
until 1066. In Domesday in 1086, it is rendered as Torneberie, in 1193 as Tornebury, in 1224 
as Thornebiria and by 1242 it was Thornbir’. The Domesday entry for 1086 looks like this: 

where it is described as “a village in Black Torrington hundred, in the county of Devon”. Its 
households comprised 10 villagers, 6 smallholders and 3 slaves. The land consisted of 100 
acres of meadow, 20 acres of woodland and 120 acres of pasture. As to animals, there were 
14 cattle, 15 pigs and 30 goats.  We’ve grown a lot since then, and in 2011 our population 
was 290, in 120 households (and no slaves!) 

Of course, many are confused by our namesake 
Thornbury, which is a market town in Gloucester-
shire, 12 miles north of Bristol. It had a population 
of 12,063 at the 2011 Census.  The earliest evidence 
of a village at "Thornbyrig" dates from the end of 
the 9th century. The Domesday Book noted a 
manor of "Turneberie" belonging to William the 
Conqueror's consort, Matilda of Flanders, with 104 
residents.                         Thornbury Castle >> 

 
Thornbury is also a district on the eastern 
edge of Bradford, in West Yorkshire, on the 
border with the Leeds.  
Our nearest ‘lookalike’ is probably a village 
in Herefordshire, 3 miles north of Bromyard.  
They are also a Torneberie in Domesday, 
with 4 villagers, 4 smallholders and 6 slaves.  
The population of the village in 2011 was 
197, so they’re still smaller than us !   
 
<< St. Anna’s Church in Herefordshire 

That’s all I can find - so not very many places in the UK share our exact name. Elsewhere in 
the world, the Thornbury name crops up (not surprisingly) only in the English-speaking 
countries where former residents (mainly of the Gloucestershire town) migrated.  
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In the USA, Thornbury Township is in Chester County, Pennsylvania. The 
population was 3,017 at their 2010 census. It is adjacent to, and was once 
joined with, Thornbury Township, Delaware County, Pennsylvania.  
Bet that confuses tourists…! 

In New Zealand, Thornbury is a small township on the east bank of the 
lower Aparima River, in western Southland, approximately 30 km NW of 
Invercargill. It is mainly a farming service community, but local small 
industries include machinery and transport/trucking companies, and a 
tannery.  There is a Thornbury wine brand, but that seems to be 
unconnected with the place. So no free samples if you visit! 

In Australia, Thornbury is an inner suburb of Melbourne. At their 2016 
census, Thornbury had a population of 18,568. 

In Canada, Thornbury Village is 
part of The Blue Mountains, a 
town in Grey County, in SW  
Ontario, located on Lake Huron. 
The town is a shipping and  
processing centre for local 

agricultural produce especially apples, and a small 
fishing fleet operated from the harbour. The coming 
of the railroad in 1855 made the town a desirable 
summer resort for the wealthy from Toronto.                           
      Canada harbour entrance >> 
 
The apple packing industry took root in Thornbury in the 1880s 
when immigrants discovered that the mineral-rich soil and the 
moderating effect of Lake Huron’s Georgian Bay climate made it an 
excellent location for growing apples. Today, there are 7,500 acres 
of apple orchards running along the lake shores. All those apples 
have to go somewhere, so you’ll not be surprised to learn that cider 
is a local speciality, from the Thornbury Village Cider House & 
Brewery.  Which connects us back nicely to the West Country, and 
our own Torneberie.    Cheers!       Tom Berry   
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A Year in Nature : Autumn into Winter  
The days are shortening and the temperature is dropping.  Our wildlife has evolved to adopt strategies for surviving the wint

Winter is a time when most plants and trees have completed their life
fruiting, and are now closing down for the winter.  Leaves have dropped, and those fruits that have 
not been successfully dispersed (like this year’s record crop of beech nuts), have been gobbled up 
by  hungry animals.  Food for our native fauna is becoming scarce.  Some species simply avoid the 
cold weather by migrating to warmer climes – swallows for example.  But what about those that 
cannot migrate? 

A few will enter a state of true hibernation; slowing their metabolism, 
respiration and body functions down so that they can conserve their energy 
and ‘sleep it out’!  Amongst these are hedgehog, bats and dormice (left).  
They spend the final days of summer building up their body fat reserves to 
sustain them through hibernation.  Respiration slows 
breathing rate to 5 breaths per minute 
slowly cools until all but the very essential systems are maintained.  
Consequentially waste production drops by 95%, and nitrogen in urea is
recycled to make protein.   Hibernating animals will occasionally wake
during warmer spells, venturing out to hunt or forage, or perhaps just to 
find a drink of water to avoid dehydration.  

Others do not truly hibernate, but become 
their metabolic rates to conserve energy.  Rabbits and squirrels are less
active, and badgers have long periods of torpor.  Our garden birds (like this 

robin) grow extra downy feathers during winter, puffing these up to trap a warm layer of air beneath.  Birds enter a torpid s
at night-time, sitting on their feet, standing on one leg, or tucking their beaks into their chests or under wings to keep the
extremities warm. 

Amphibians also become torpid, as do several insects, including some
species of butterfly that over-winter as an adult.  Other species change
their physiology and spend winter in their larval stages.  Queen bees (left) 
will hibernate underground, whilst the rest of the colony dies.  

But some animals will remain active all winter.  Foxes and mustelids (like 
this stoat) stay awake, eating carrion, and hunting those species slowed 
down by the cold.   
Deer too remain active, foraging for fungi and stripping young, soft wood 
bark.   For these, as with all animals, winter is hard.     
 
Stay warm!   Dee 
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The days are shortening and the temperature is dropping.  Our wildlife has evolved to adopt strategies for surviving the winter.  Let’s discuss some of those strategies.   

Winter is a time when most plants and trees have completed their life-cycle of flowering and 
fruiting, and are now closing down for the winter.  Leaves have dropped, and those fruits that have 

s record crop of beech nuts), have been gobbled up 
by  hungry animals.  Food for our native fauna is becoming scarce.  Some species simply avoid the 

swallows for example.  But what about those that 

A few will enter a state of true hibernation; slowing their metabolism,  
respiration and body functions down so that they can conserve their energy 

Amongst these are hedgehog, bats and dormice (left).  
They spend the final days of summer building up their body fat reserves to 
sustain them through hibernation.  Respiration slows – a bat will reduce its 
breathing rate to 5 breaths per minute – and the heartrate drops.  The body 
slowly cools until all but the very essential systems are maintained.   
Consequentially waste production drops by 95%, and nitrogen in urea is 
recycled to make protein.   Hibernating animals will occasionally wake 
during warmer spells, venturing out to hunt or forage, or perhaps just to 
find a drink of water to avoid dehydration.   

Others do not truly hibernate, but become ‘torpid’, periodically slowing 
their metabolic rates to conserve energy.  Rabbits and squirrels are less 
active, and badgers have long periods of torpor.  Our garden birds (like this 

robin) grow extra downy feathers during winter, puffing these up to trap a warm layer of air beneath.  Birds enter a torpid state 
time, sitting on their feet, standing on one leg, or tucking their beaks into their chests or under wings to keep the 

Amphibians also become torpid, as do several insects, including some 
winter as an adult.  Other species change 

their physiology and spend winter in their larval stages.  Queen bees (left) 
will hibernate underground, whilst the rest of the colony dies.   

But some animals will remain active all winter.  Foxes and mustelids (like 
this stoat) stay awake, eating carrion, and hunting those species slowed 

Deer too remain active, foraging for fungi and stripping young, soft wood 
bark.   For these, as with all animals, winter is hard.      
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Join us at 

“Thornbury 

Tatler” on  

Copy Deadline: Please send all information, events,  
announcements  and articles for the Spring edition of 
the Tatler to the Editor by 15th February at the latest. 
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Please mention you saw them in the 

 ‘Tatler’ when contacting advertisers 
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Fused & Stained Glass Gifts and Jewellery 

Brooches, Pendants and Earrings.    Stained glass panels. 

Handmade to order in Thornbury in colours of your choice 

Call Meg on 261804 or email meg@taylor.it 

Hand-shaped Neapolitan pizza with a 
range of tasty toppings. 

See us at Thornbury Holiday Park 
 Third Friday of the month 6-9pm,  

until  15th May 2020  

Having a party or a function? 
Let us bake for you – delicious pizza, 

happy guests and no washing up!  

Contact Alex on 07967 000396 
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Don’t forget to 

mention that you 

saw them in  

“The Tatler”  

when you contact  

advertisers: their 

support keep us 

free! 
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 EVELYN   
SHARMAN  

 
 

Professional Driving Tuition 
(DVSA ADI)  

 

Tel: 01409 259 848 (Holsworthy)  

Mobile: 07885 352 082  

evelyn.sharman@btinternet.com 
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Holsworthy Pets & Garden Supplies 
 

4 Victoria Square 
Holsworthy 

07760 104031 
Contact: Dan Baseley 
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  Emergency Plan Contact Numbers: 
    
   Chris Ward  S. Wonford - centre    261459  07867 540618 
   Tim Priest  S. Wonford - outlying areas   261673 
   Keith Hutchings Thornbury & outlying areas  261373  07788 140497 
   George Worth Lashbrook & Lopthorne                   281336  07966 486575 
   Trevor Jollow  Woodacott - centre    261291  07773 881110 
   Tony Gifford  Brendon & Forda    261374 
   Stephen Sanders Lower Woodacott     261626   07971  695091 
   Paul Taylor               Plan Coordinator                                261804   07584 720802 
   Steve Bond     Snow Warden   261123   07970 731044 
   Paul Taylor   Road Warden    261804   07584 720802 
 

   General Emergency Numbers: 
 

Police, Fire & Ambulance   Emergencies   999 
Police       Non-urgent     101 
Holsworthy Medical Centre   253692 
Devon Doctors (out of hours)   111 
Stratton Hospital—enquiries  01288 320100 

     Stratton Hospital—MIMI   01288 320101 
A&E— Bideford/Barnstaple   01271 322577 
South West Water (leaks)  0800 2300561 
Gas Emergencies      0800 111999 
Electricity Emergencies    0800 4085500 
Power cuts (Western Power)  0800 6783105 
N.H.S. Direct     111 
Torridge District Council    01237 428700 
D.C.C. Highways     01392 383329 
Environment -S.W. Agency   08708 506506 
Samaritans     08457 909090 
Victim Support     0845 3030900 
 
Your local Police are: 
  Rural Beat Manager: 16096 Sgt David Monkton  

       Your local PCSO is 30538 Emma Tomkies  
  Email: 101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

 
Thornbury Parish Councillors: 
Chair: Keith Hutchings     Vice Chair:  Gaye Tabor 
Trevor Jollow, Chris Ward, Liz Priest, Paul Taylor, Lisa Serra 
Parish Clerk:  Paul Taylor 01409 261804 

 

     Get more local information online at www.thornburyhamlets.com 
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